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THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH II \

GOING BACK OF RETURNS

WITH his usual policy of getting

at the fundamentals, Governor
Brumbaugh is trying to ascer-

tain why any members of the
House of Representatives consider that
they are pledged to vote against local
option. For a time there have been
reports about the Capitol that sotuo

legislators felt themselves bound to

vote "wet" because of assistance of
one kind or another given to them
during their campaigns.

The Governor has started what he

terms "a study" of the campaign ex-
pense accounts of several of the mem-

bers In an effort to learn whether
money or any other valuable thing
was contributed to the funds or move-

ments in behalf of the election of these
members. In other words, he wants
to find out what there is between some
legislators and the liquor interests.

Dr. Brumbaugh is going at it the
right way. The liquor interests have
blocked legislation inimical to their

business for years. If there is no exi-
gence of contributions and members
have given no pledge they cannot con-
sistently claim they must vote against

local option.

The Mayor's opinion seems to be that
all of his appointees are angels with
halos. while the selections of the other ;
Councilmen are not to be described in j
polite society.

I
GOOD XKWS

Os'E
of the most important an-

nouncements from a business
and industrial standpoint that
has been made in Harrisburg

during the past year is that the Pipe
and Pipe Bending company contem-
plates the immediate enlargement of
the size of its plant here by at least
50 per cent., which carries with it the
statement that the working forces of
the corporation will be correspondingly)
increased.

The Pipe Bending company has been
on enterprising Arm since its Incep-
tion and a very important factor in
the development of Harrisburg. Be-
gun in a very small way, it has taken
advantage consistently of the oppor-
tunities afforded and its growth has!,
been along conservative as well as j
progressive lines. It has not been slow
to meet new demands for goods in
Its line and has never hesitated to
make a departure when trade con-
ditions were such as to warrant.

The present proposed enlargement
is in line with the constructive policy
now being followed by the Pennsylva-
nia Steel company, which is occupy-
ing the otherwise idle time of Jun-

of its employes in the building
of additions to its plant not needed
now but which will add greatly to its

olume of business in ordinary times.
"When the pendulum swings back again
and normal conditions once more pre-
vail. Harrisburg will reap the benefit
of tho enterprise of these firm* which
in the darkest period of the nation s
business history have not lost heart,
but have kept their eyes steadily on
the future, confident in the ultimate
prosperity of the country.

What has become of the local gar-
dener who had radishes and lettuce out
of the ground a week ago?

THE LAW JUSTIFIED

THE statement of doctors to the
effect that there are more than
one thousand "dope" (lends in
Harrisburg and the frequent

applications at the hospital for the
treatment of drug victims since
March J, when the Harrison anti-
narcotic law became operative, would
seem to be ample Justification for the
enactment of that statute. Why it
should have been delayed until this
late date is a question that develop-

® ments of the kind noted will arouse
in the minds of thinking men.

Doubtless there is truth in the as-
sertion that the new law has been the
cause of much suffering. Persons asd-
dicted to the use of drugs cannot
break off suddenly without seriously
feeling the effects, but they have the
remedy at hand. Xo hospital will
turn away any such sufferer. Part of
the treatment of the cure is a gradual
diminution in the amount of the
drug to which the user has been ac-
rustomed. Xo doubt the thought of
being able to get even these small
amounts of "dope" has attracted and
will continue to attract many "drug
fiends" to the hospitals.

That 'in itself is not the least of the
benefits that will accrue from the pajs-
»age of the anti-narcotio atatute.

THURSDAY EVENING,

Men and women who go Into the drug
wards hopeless and helpless will leave
them cured, and the new Federal law
will prevent theiu from ever yielding
again to the temptation that must be
always before the person who has at
one time or another resorted to the
stimulation or forgetfulness of opium

or. its derivatives.

Has anybody seen anything of a
rascally, little flea-bitten, ring-tailed
falsifying groundhog recently?

SUPPORT Ol' THK PRESS

Governor
brumbaugh sought

no more than that to which he
Is entitled when he asked the
editors of Pennsylvania, whom

he addressed at their annual, conven-

jtion on Tuesday evening in Harrisburg

I to give him their support in his efforts
to write reform legislation upon the
statute books of the State.

Individual opinions necessarily must
differ widely upon many of the sub-
jects discussed by the Legislature and
the Governor no doubt realised this to
the full when he requested the back-
ing of the men present for the enact-
ment of the legislation which he pro-
poses. But Governor Brumbaugh is
right in contending that It is the duty
of the newspaper, regardless of party, I
to stand behind every movement that ]
has for its object the betterment of j
government, and the welfare of the
people. This is all that the Governor
asks and every newspaper worthy of
the name will respond to his call.

"On a moral issue." the Governor
said, "there can be no fundamental,

difference of opinion among enlight-
ened men such as newspapermen must
necessarily be. A paper should not
establish a policy that is not sound
and that does not stand four-square on
every great question. It is the in-
alienable birthright to have individual
opinions, but the partisan who cannot
tell the whole truth is not a good
partisan. Don't put half truths in
your columns, editorials and head-
lines when you should print all the
facts. Take it from the adminis-
tration. we are going to play the game
with all the cards on the table, and I
hope all the great newspapers that you
represent will do the same."

This is good advice and if it is taken
to heart by all of the newspapers of
Pennsylvania the State will be the bet-
ter for it and Governor Brumbaugh
will not be assailed and annoyed by
those petty little publishers who see
no good in anything that does not
comport with their own selfish ideas.

An up-State weekly says: "The Gov-
ernor has the jaw of a determined
man." More than that, he has the mind
and courage, too.

SHORT SKIRTS

OFFICER, he's in again! Re-
ferring to the editorial critic of
women's wear. Year before last
he was shrieking in despair

over the transparent gown. Last year
it was too tight and too low in the
neck to suit him. This year he finds
sorrow in the short skirt, notwith-
standing that only a few short years
ago he was shedding bitter tears over
the fact that woman, following the
dictates of what he chose to term the
fancy of insane and unsanitary fashion,
was wiping up the streets with an
unduly voluminous train.

Of all the useless occupations in the
world, that of criticising women's va-
garies of dress is the worst. It is fol-
lowed by disgruntled old bachelors and
would-be reformers with insatiable
desires to write reams of ravings for
the public uplift and who have nothing
really worth while to write about.

I The short skirt is all right. It is
sanitary and sightly, and who are we
that we should object to glimpses of a
pair of shapely ankles if the owner
thereof has no objection to putting 'em

jon display?

SPRING APPROACHES

HELLO: See who's here: No less
a personage than our old friend
the seashore advertisement; low
rate, round-trip and stop-over

privileges included. It's a happy au-
gury. Let the north wind blow, let
the bluebird freeze his toes in the
snow drifts and that falsifying little
scoundrel, the groundhog, lie away to
[ his heart's content. What do they
imatter?

W hen the seashore resort manager
hangs out his sign and this evidence
of warm weather's approach is sup-
ported by daily news stories from the
southern camps of the ball tossers. wc
know Spring is at hand.

Look up your trout rods, get your
prices on seed onions and watch out
for tho millinery openings. It's a grand
thing to be permitted to herald these
pleasant tidings after months and
months of shoveling ten cents' worth
of coal into the furnace every fifteen
minutes.

THE SUBMARINE

ANOTHER of the German Bub-
marines which have been seek-
ing to enforce Germany's naval
war zone decree has been sent

to the bottom by an English cruiser.
This rounds out more than a half
dozen of the underseas craft that have
been destroyed or put out of action
since the war began. It is true that
they have wrought a great deal of
damage upon merchant shipping an.l
have sunk a number of hostile war-
ships, but from the fact that the com-
manders of war vessels have not found
the underwater craft invulnerable the
question arises as to whether or not
the submarine has been as much over-
rater as the Zeppelin.

It appears to be not nearly so ea3.v
for a submarine to approach and tor-
pedo a battleship as it has been rep-
resented. Evidently, the crews of the
vessels operating on the surface are
learning the tricks of the underwater
warriors and are putting their knowl-
edge to a practice that is removing in
part at least the terror In which these
little wasp-like naval units have been
held.

AN EVENING THOUGHT

O Jehovah, rebuke me not in

they wrath; neither chasten me

in thy hot' displeasure.-?Ps. 38:1.

1 EVENING CHAT 1
Firemen :n this city and Steelton will

be interested to learn that the west-
ern firemen's convention will be held
in Uniontown. Action on this line
was taken yesterday afternoon by the
executive committee and it is expect-
ed to have a big: representation of
eastern companies at the meeting in
the metropolis of the coke countrv. A
number of people connected with the
Legislature are interested in firemen's
organizations in the State and the
western companies are strongly repre-
sented, Some of these members have
been visiting the Harrisburg tireinen

I and have established a very cordial
| relation. Several western companies
| came here to attend the State conven-
tion last Kail which was one of the
greatest evvr held and it is likely that
Harrisburg will return the compli-
ment by sending delegations to Union-

I town.

I nde Henry Houck yesterday after-
noon explained how Governor Brum-1
buugh had been one of his pupils.
There is a iarge organization of former
pupils of the genial secretary of in-
ternal affairs and almost every promi-
nent man in the State seems to have
come under his benetlcient influence at
one time or other during his educa-!
tion. It has only been a question ofj
time until Governor Brumbaugh would!
be found out as were Governors Stuartand Tener. Now it seems that when
Dr. Brumbaugh was a student at Mil-
lersvllle Dr. Houck lectured there
every now and then when additional
illuminating power was needed for the
students.

Among visitors to the city yesterday
was A. B. Dunsmore. former United
States district attorney and former
legislator. He was in charge of the
original Railroad Commission bill in
the session of 1907 and while in the
House and in the federal oflices made
a brilliant record.

People in South Third street were
startled yesterday afternoon by a
chorus of animals. It was one of the
most appalling heard in a long time
and caused ono of those typical Third
and Market street crowds to gather
nt short notice. It seems a horse let
off a squeal probably because of the
coming of Spring. Nearby was a mulo
and it "heeliawed" in approved style
in sympathy. It seems that about the
time the mule did it a dog got too near
the heels of the other mule and was
soundly kicked. It completed the
racket.

A former Harrisbtislter wfeo has
been in Berlin lately has written to a
friend in this State about popular
opinion in the German capital. One
day, he says. Uncle Sam is all right, but
next day when newspapers print some-
thing from America that the Germans
think favors the allies there is an out-
break of remarks. However, the Ger-
mans appreciate the work of the
American embassy in charge of their
interests in hostile lands.

Colonel E. Beitler the nun
who arranged the Gettysburg reunion,
who was here yesterday, was heartily
congratulated by members of the Leg-
islature upon the work. Colonel Beit-
ler has received numerous letters com-
mending the State book on the -great
reunion, some from southern States
being (Specially gratifying to him.
Among the letters was one from the
head of the organization of Daughters
of the Confederacy in Virginia.

The Supreme Court will be the next
of the appellate courts to sit in this
city and it will meet here In May at
which time a number of State tax
cases will be presented. I.ast yepr
the court abolished the Harrisburg
sitting and transferred all the case*.

Examinations of the buds on the
trees in Reservoir and city riverside
parks show that they were only slight-
llv affected by the recent cold wave
jand that the snow did not do much

| damage when it melted and then
I froze. The trees in AVildwood Park
I are used to weather of all kinds and
I none appears to have been affected.

Speaking of Wildwood Park lovers
! of nature say that Sunday and Mon-
day there were some of the finest
sights to be seen in the city's park
as a result of the snowstorm. The
trees were covered with snow and
branches were fairly bending beneath
its weight. Every vine and every
shrub was covered with a network of
snow and the effects were splendid.
It is a pity that the park is not more
accessible because winter scenes in the
reservation are worth seeing.

R. P. Hooper, president of the Penn-
sylvania Motor Federation, was at tho
Capitol yesterday on a hearing. He
has been active in automobile affairs
for several years.

One of the oddest of the "bugs," ns
fads are called on "Captiol Hill, th.it
has been struck lately, is that for
gathering legislative bills. People will
take copies of bills home and save
them, although why they do so no one
can tell. Bills that are thrown about
the Cavitol are snapped up and taken
away. There are some regular visi-j
tors about the Capitol who make it a
practice to get bills and they do it day
after day.

' Mayor James Murrin, of Carbondale.
who was here yesterday, is one of tho
most active men in Lackawanna coun-
jty politics. He has had many oontro- |
jversics. but manages to keep on top. j

1 WELL KNOWN PEOPLE I
?The Rev. Dr. Rufus W. Miller

presided at the big mass meeting for
local option in Philadelphia last night.

?Samuel Bowles, editor of the
Springfield republican, who is very
ill, is in his sixty-fourth year.

?Henry W. Shoemaker, the Altoona
publisher, is at work on a new book
on Pennsylvania legends.

?Colonel C. Hartnian Kuhn has re-
turned to Philadelphia after visiting
the West Indies.

?W. C. Harned is the new head ofi
Allentown Elks. He is well-known to I
a number of Harrisburgers.

I oo Vw KNOW?jl
That Harrisburg will soon liave j

over 125.000 people within the i
.six-mile limit? I

_____ I
> 1

Thoughts For

Manufacturers

Tour eanauntern the people I?read newspapers.

Tlie retailers? > our distribu-
tors ?read the newspapers.

When the retailers want to '
advertise they use the news-
papers.

If you asked them where you
should advertise, they would ans-
wer the newspapers.

Newspaper advertising not
only creates snecitic consumer I
demand for gootis. but it Inspires
the retailer to push the goods.

It links the pusli and the pull.
National manufacturers In

search of specific Information are
invited to address the Bureau of
Advertising, American News-
paper Publishers Association,
world Building, New York.

' i

'-'"ijsratT*
HARRISBURG 9SB& telegraph

MORRIS IN
WITHOUT RESULTS

Finds Democratic Members Ad-
verse to Taking Orders From

His Coterie Now
*

; WILL VOTE AS THEY PLEASE

I State Chairman's Efforts to Make
Capital For Himself Falls

Down Hard Here

Democratic State Chairman Roland
S. Morris went back to Philadelphia
[last evening without having done
much except accentuate the breach in
the party of whose organization he Is
the titular head. As far as local op-
tion is concerned it is figured out that
he got the word of the Democratic
legislators already pledged to local op-
tion. angered those who were doubtful
by attempting to give orders and was
bluntly told uy "wet" Democrats that
they were going to vote as they
pleased.

?Morris met most of the Democratic
members who answered the summons
or invitations extended by Warren Van
Dyke, secretary of the State commit-
tee. in the throne room of Vance C. I
McCormlck's ottices. Jt was also an
opportunity for the Democratic legis-
lators to look over the men who have
been rather scarce about party meet-
ings since the people were heard from.

The reorganization men who were
for local option were given the glad
liand and passed kind words back, but
the anti-machine Democrats let .Mor-
ris know that they did not sympathize
with him. A couple of the "wets" arc
said to have told him that his attempt
to make capital by hopping into the
local option tight would not change a
vote and that his pica that the Demo-
cratic platform caded for local option
was open to doubt because many Dem-
ocrats held that the State committee
never adopted the platform but left it
to a committee which Morris had
"loaned."

One of the funniest stories is that
one Democrat asked Morris why he
did not call a caucus of the Demo-
cratic members so that they could vote
in a body, but that the chairman real-
izing that the majority of the Demo-
crats are "wet" immediately back
pedalled.

The Democratic members who will,
vote with the governor will do so on!
principle as they were elected on "dry"
platforms or consider local option best
without regard to what Morris or Mc-
Cormick or Palmer may say or do.

?Aboard a special Pullman at-
tached to the Buffalo Express, Chair-
man James Woodward and the mem-
bers of the house appropriation com-
mittee are to leave here at 3.30 this
afternoon for Scranton. At Sunbury,
the car will be attached to the Wilkes-
Barre train and on arrival in Wllkeu-
Barre, the car will be transferred to
the Delaware and Hudson. Scranton
will be leached about 9 o'clock to-
night. The committee is to make its
headquarters at Hotel Jermyn. Hon.
Fred C. Khrhardt, of Scranton, who
has been a member of the appropri-
ation committeeu the past four .ses-
sions, has mapped out a busy two days'
program for his colleagues. Friday
will be spent in visiting--institutions in
Scranton and the Taylor hospital at
Taylor. Saturday, the committee will
be at The committee
is to leave Wilkes-Barre on the return
trip to the capital at 6.13 Saturday
evening.

1 ?Members of the legislature who

I are llrcmen at home take a bis in-
terest in lires in the city, especially

| since the big fire the night before in-
auguration. Whenever there is an
jalarm some of the members hustle out
to get the location and if it is near
they go around to help out.

?Congressman Edgar R. Kiess. of
Lycoming, was among the visitors to
the Hill yesterday and was warmly
greeted by old friends.

?Ex-Congressman C. X. Matthews,
of New Castle, was a House visitor.

?Mayor Armstrong visited the Alle-
gheny county members headquarters
on Chestnut street while in the city.

?Congressman Crago visited thelegislative halls yesterday and met a
number 6f the members.

| ?The representatives of the moth-
ers' pensions trustees were callers at
the otlico of Governor Brumbaugh and
explained their ideas to him. He said
he favored a liberal appropriation.

?To-day's was the first Thursday
session of the House. The members
plan to keep lie same schedule for
working next week although the
Speaker and a committee will lie away
two days because of the launch of the
Pennsylvania.

?The Dauphin county third judge-
ship bill is due to come up on third
reading in the Senate on Monday
night. There is practically no inor'i
opposition to it there than there was
in the House.

?A delegation consisting of R. H.
! Thomas, Jr., Dr. J. Nelson Clark and
|J. L. Young yesterday presented to
jthe Governor the resolutions of the

| Mechanicsburg Bible class on local
i option.

?The military code will be taken up
in the House next %veek. The bill ap-
pears to be generally favored.

I
[From the Telegraph, March 11, 1865]

Reports Victory
Winchester, Va.. Marc It 11.?Sheri-

dan reported complete victory over
Early at Waynesboro. The Union
army is now advancing on Lynchburg, j

Successful Raid
Washington, March 11.?Union!

troops made a dash up the Rappa-1
bannock finally capturing Frederics-
burg. Ninety-ttve tons of tobacco were
taken.

I 1
[From the Telegraph, March 11, 1865] j

I-ecturc on Sherman I
E. B. FairchiJd wIU giva a lecture on |

Sherman's campaign in ueorgla, nextj
Tuesday evening in Representative!
Mall.

Transfer Ministers
The Rev. A. Deisher, of the Salem

church. North street, will have a
charge at Mahanoy City. The Rev. D.Weiand will be his successor.

Appoint Postmasters
A number of appointments of

postmasters in this vicinity have been!
announced. I

=
_? ??

A
STRICTLY 50.

j jj/ E7 Dobbins Is a
~ Q hard man to talk

| HI Won't discuss

\u25a0-JMp t ' war, religion or

.Hi Keutral 01
y everything, clxT

BETWEEN ?\ CJ i
>

BITES'
Do yec

ahrnoke after yer
dinner, Pat?

Ol do. shure, «|H
me dinner don't \ , /

taste rolght whin \ jj | \
01 ate onless Ol 1 }\ V 1
have a shmoke 1 h UVJ
afterwards.

TimlinTO TWO

By Wing Dingier

I lead with interest every week

The words that councilman do speak,
When in their reeslons they are met

And down to public business get.

As you'd expect not all agree
On every question, yet to me

it is amusing how they do
Most things by votes of three lo two.

It isn't always the same three
Who on a question do agree.

Sometimes it's Gorgas and the Mayor
Who will against some question pair.

Take, yesterday when they did fight
Over the asphalt repair plant,

Tho" Taylor took Mayor Royal's view
The bill went through by three to

two,

I LLTTERSTOTHE EDITOR i
THIS Ft'l,l. (HKW LAW

To the Editor of the Telegraph:
Sir: "In reply to the letter in the

Telegraph March 8. signed 'J. E. S.,'
who states he would like to know whata 'Shopman' knows of the duties re-
quired of a trainman while on duty.

"Some shopmen have been employed
in tl \u25a0 train service: perhaps this man
has had some train service experience.
I would like to know what kind of ser-
vice the writer of the article performs?
This he did not state but explains the
duties of a trainman while on duty. If
he will listen I will tell him why the
'full crew law' should be repealed.

"First, it is service that is paid for,
and not render d, employment withoutreal service going with it. When this
law was passed the trainmen wero the
authors of the bill, and their plea was
'Safety First," it would reduce acci-
dents.

"This law has never saved a single
life, or a dollar's worth of property.
Now then, has not the public been de-
ceived? The public can judge for itself
whether or not it might have been
'hoodwinked' when this bill became a
law.

rcxpre*n Train*
"The railroads have hundreds of

trains of ten or twelve express cars
running over their lines, that never
make a stop. A passenger coach is at-
tached to the real- end of these trains
for the comfort of the trainmen. Should
there be a baggage car attached to
these trains it would require four men
on the train, two on the locomotive,
making six men on duty. Three ofthese men ride in the rear passenger
coach, one in the baggage car, two on
the locomotive. Who is working after
the train leaves the yard or terminal?
I would say the engineer and fireman
do all the labor on this kind of a
train while on the road. What doesthe extra man do on this kind of atrain? It might be answered, look
wise, or out for a joy ride. He is posi-
tively paid for no service rendered.

"Mr. Merchant, would you employ an
extra man, and nay him for no service
rendered? 1 think not. The men on
the locorilotive are constantly on thelookout for danger: they must see all
signals, and are educated to '.Safety
First' at all times?their mind is con-
stantly on their work.

"Mr. 'J. E. S.' let me ask von a ques-
tion: Where has a general in battle
got his good, brave, loyal men, in therear or on the firing line? From what
I can learn, he has his good, brave men
in front, where the work is done. He
gives his orders from the rear. Does
not the railroad trains have their brave
men in front? The conductor acts as
general, has charge of the train, gives
orders, and his order must be obeyed.
He is responsible for the safety of histratn; all courtesy and respect is due
him while on duty.

Had I.ong Experience
i "For your information. I have had

j forty-one years active train service, am
I still in train service, was in the

j freight train service as bt'akeman tor
(trainman) when all trains were stopped
[with hand brakes, and the brakemen
I were compelled to ride out on the
trains all kinds of weather. The 'Con'
made you stay at your post.

"Say. if the 'Con' of to-day would
make you ride out at your post, he
would be the meanest man in the
United States, in your mind.

"When 1 was a brakeman everybody
loved the 'Con.' He was a jollv fellow,
but you had to get on the jo'j. We
had no kickers or knockers on the
train. Everybody worked. 'Mr. J. E.
S.,' never get in an argument unless
you are sure of winning your case. If
space would permit. I would glv (! you

, some more real experience in train ser-
; v'ce. Repeal the full crew law, let the

I Public Service Commission see that all
| trains are properly manned. The
i State Of Missouri voted on the full crewlaw last year, and out of lliicounties
102 were in favor of repealing the law.Come again."

L.UCKNOW.Harrisburg. March 10, 1915.

who are languid, sleepless and
physically run-down get im-
mediate relief and lasting bene-
fits from the regular use of
Scott 'a Emulsion after meals.

Its chief constituent is nature's
(reateit body-building force to

. strengthen the organs and
nerve centers, grain by rtt

' A (rain, to rebniM physical
and mental energy. it

NO alcohol or opiate y®

Rmfm? Submtitut*!.
xkp Boott *Bow**,

VWj
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"THE QUALITY STORE"

The Bargain Roster
FOR FRIDA Y'S SELLING ONLY

?

FXCFITIOXAI-i?ladles' Dress Kxtra size and extra weight Hod
Skirls In black and navy blue serge Spreads In nicely assorted Mar-
?the regular $3.50 and SI.BO seilles patterns and lieiiuned ready
values; *|>ecial for Friday at Tor use. worth $1.95; special for

?1*1.1)8 Friaa > at - eath 8

5 dozen I.allies' Work and F.very SI'KCIAI. SHEET BARGAIN^?
Day Waists?made of a high grade ?2*®o Bleached sheets, medium
striped and clieek gingham?others "eight?made wltll 3-ineli lioms,
would ask 7fte for these: special for :sß «' value; special for Friday ar.
Friday at .>!)('* each Ot|^.

I.allies' New Nnrimr Waists a
,o< ' Swp *P»"R Caps, made of

wonderfully > arlcd line of new'up- ''!" >UV '""Us. |? tan,

to-date styles, usually sold el*!-- bl "C' l,lnk "nf' '"tender. lace trim-

where at $1.25 to $1.50; special fori s|(o,lal f"r I rUInT «*? «»<*

FrUlav at $1 .00 < t
...

.. . ? ..
,

....
12 iie Madras in blue, pink and' an Kubberi/.ed Haul lavender figures and stri|>es ?for

.

toWs good for rain or men's shirts or ladles' dresses anddust, light weight ""<1 comlortablc. waists; speeial for Friday at. per?good values at $5.00; speeial for yard At/J,
FrfcUj at $1.98 WYzf

$2.00 Feather l'lllows, guaran-
EXTRAORDIXARV?SIO.OO Tor- ,or «! "??orles.s anil duslless, tlior-

rington Adjustable Vacuum Sweep- "u -
l,lvsanitary?splendidly covered

ers?one of the best on the market iV 1, 1! nr', u<Wn *: special for
?tlie »\vw|)ep tlint really gpts the *'r' ( ' nv nt' Jp 1.-1:7
dirt: very speclul for Friday nt

$6.50 1 .atlies' Crepe Xiglit < Jowns, with
low neck and short sleeves, good
size and well made, all torchon lace

9x12 Body Brussels Rugs, of the trimmed, four good styles, regularly
newest designs anil colorings?all an 8l»c value: special for Friday at,perfect?only (I of these exceptional each
\ a lues at S2O: special for Friday at *'

$1 ;tn( . i.ongelotli Drawers, embrol-
dery trimmed, all slz.es, open and

New and up-to-date patterns in a rivks; s' HH ial f "r
high grade Sateen?all desirable dc- * 1 *2\)<h
signs, for comforts, screen fillings,

!i«vTrvlLVV' : S|MVl "' f°; !k
r '- <>«? ?">»«? Brassieres, trim-

ila> at, per jard 1 *|(' ineil with torchon lace and iuser-
tlon: special for Friday at, each

Tapestry Couch Covers in the ""

newest verdure patterns, 2 :', yards
.

long and 50 inches wide, worth S:*>: '"I °< Children's Leather lland-
special for Friday at ... . Uil /U| »ags. were 25c each; special forfpt.O.f Friday at, each I**l/

15c Turkish Bath Towels, good Men's Cambric Night Shirts, lowweight and good size?full bleached neck, cut extra size, a regular 75cand hemmed for use; special for xalue; special for Friday at, eachFriday at, each

50c Embroidered Voiles, -10 Men's full size all linen bent-
inches wide, neat figures in one and stitched Handkerchiefs; special for
two color effects: special for Friday Friday at, each | (\f.

at. per yard lvi'

Swift & Co.'s WTtite Wool Si>ap,
25c English Nainsook. soft finish, worth s<* |)or cake; special for Frl-

-40 inches wide, splendid cloth for cukcs for
fine under garments and children's
wear; speiial for Friday at. per yd. jPrgen's Trans|Ktrent Violet Glye-

14C erine Soap, regular price 10c per
cake; special for Friday at

50c Mercerized Table Damask, til per box of 8 cakes.
inches wide, full bleached?beauti-
fill patterns: special for Friday at, Kewple Post Cards, regularly sc:
per yard 29<m special for Friday at. 2 for ..

L. W. COOK
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I Edwin Markham Amazed J
California Exposition I

Illuminated I
f of beauty that was ever seen on earth"

Southern Pacific Steamships ?

k NEW YORK to NEW ORLEANS
Offer you a most enjoyable trip for rest, com. I

-1 j fort and opportunity for sightseeing between
t ' New Orleans and San Francisco L

»s you speed west on the H
SUNSET LIMITED \]
i" »h« Yaw No Extra Far*) /'

| \u25a0 Bert Dining Car in America C
flL,© 8 SPECIAL LOW

,
J

| ROUND TRIP FARES Jfl
' " 1 Choie* of RMIH t*N«w Orlitu

jj'fpg For all in/brmalioH address

"? J. SMITH, D. F. A l». A.

1132 Chestnut Street ~Y 'Vi
l>k>"d 'lPll"' F "'

| j|-:
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